
Our 2010 exploration program built on the significant results
of 2008 and 2009 that clearly illustrate the high exploration
potential of our Rouyn property. Two distinct gold-bearing
zones, one hosted by the Piché Group and the other by the
“footwall zone”, have been drilled over a strike length of over
4,000 meters. Drilling in 2011 is focused on bringing
Augmitto and Cinderella zones to 43-101 compliance, guided
by exploration parameters determined during core re-logging
conducted since July 2010.

• Piché Group target: Altered mafic and ultramafic rocks of the Piché Group are host
to high grades of gold at the Lake Gamble, Cinderella and Augmitto targets on the
Rouyn property. Gold, often coarse free gold, is associated with quartz veining,
silicification and carbonate alteration of the host rocks. Drilling at Lake Gamble has
defined a 400 m x 100-300 m gold mineralized body that is up to 7 m in true width.
Another body occurs at Cinderella and holes 400 m apart have cut grades up to 27
g/t Au over 3 m true width. The Augmitto body is open below 400 m depth.

• Footwall target: The footwall zone occurs in metasediments that structurally
underlie the Piché Group. High grades of gold are associated with intense
silicification, quartz veining, arsenopyrite, pyrrhotite, pyrite and brown tourmaline.
True widths of gold mineralization in the zone range up to 7 metres. High gold
contents occur in the zone over a strike length of over 4,000 m, from the Augmitto
deposit to the Astoria deposit.

• Bonanza grades of gold found in the footwall zone at the Cinderella target (see
photo in upper right corner)

Yorbeau Resources Inc.
(TSX: YRB.A) is a gold exploration company
with 100% interest in a large property (27 km²)
on the Cadillac-Larder Lake Break of the famed Abitibi
Greenstone Belt of Quebec. Quebec is considered to be one of the most
welcoming mining jurisdictions in the world1. The Rouyn property,
covering a 12 km strike length of the Break, is located a few km from the
town of Rouyn-Noranda. The town provides easy access to the labour
pool and infrastructure of the Noranda mining camp. Yorbeau has
impressive assets in place, including a property with exceptional
exploration potential for gold in late-Archean lode-gold deposits.

1Fraser Institute
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Gold in Hole 519
Cinderella Zone

556.10-556.23 m:
5,750 g/t Au over 0.13 m
(168 oz/t Au over 0.43 ft)

5 cm

The 2010 Drilling Program consisted of 11,749 m of NQ diamond drilling in 22 holes
directed at following high-grade gold zones laterally and down plunge. The drilling
program was conducted January-June and demonstrated that potentially-economic
gold mineralization occurs in two parallel and closely-spaced structural trends:



FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
Certain “forward-looking statements” contained in this fact sheet may involve a number of risks and uncertainties. There
can be no assurance that these statements will prove to be correct, and actual results and future events could differ
considerably from those implied by such statements. All essential information and press releases to complement this
factsheet can be found on www.yorbeauresources.com.

One of Yorbeau's strengths, complementing the potential of its properties, lies in the talent and
experience of its officers and directors, who as a group are major shareholders in the Company.
Yorbeau employs highly-experienced geologists and its Board of Directors include exploration
professionals and financiers with profound knowledge of the natural resources business.
Together, Yorbeau's people constitute a team that is expert in every aspect of gold exploration.

Dr. Thomas L. Robyn, the Chief Executive Officer of Yorbeau, earned a geology degree from Western
Michigan University, and a doctorate in igneous petrology/volcanology from the University of Oregon. He
has over 34 years experience in mineral exploration planning and implementation, mineral property
reviews and project management. Dr. Robyn is supported by Gérald Riverin, Laurent Hallé and Geneviève
Carignan, all highly-qualified geologists.

Dr. Gérald Riverin obtained his Ph.D. from Queen’s University in 1977. He has been involved with the
development of several mineral properties and is internationally renowned as an expert on the geology of
volcanogenic massive sulphide deposits.

Mr. Laurent Hallé obtained a BSc in geology from the Université du Québec in 1982. He brings to the
Company a wealth of experience in exploration planning, property acquisition, planning and supervision
of diamond drill programs, and exploration crew management.

Ms. Geneviève Carignan obtained her BSc and MSc in geology from the Université du Québec in 2006 and
2010, respectively. She recently joined the Company as a geologist.

Mr. Baptiste Chapon has completed his MSc in geology at the University of Quebec and has recently
joined the company as a geologist.
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Extensive surface and underground development on the Augmitto Block,
with facilities that include a maintenance building, a 1,142-metre
exploration ramp, a 250-metre-deep shaft and extensive drifting on several
levels.

The Astoria Block also has extensive underground workings including a 515-
metre-deep shaft and development drifts on several levels.

Extensive historical databases on both the Augmitto and Astoria deposits.

A 2005 NI 43-101 compliant resource estimate on the Astoria Block
showing a resource of :

Oz Au 
2,000

347,000
61,000
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Indicated
Inferred

ASSETS IN PLACE

Infrastructure from $45 million investment on the Augmitto
Block by the previous owner (who went bankrupt in 1988).

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
Thomas Robyn, Ph.D.
President & CEO
514 384-2202

www.yorbeauresources.com

Shares Outstanding:  163,996,040
Warrants outstanding:  7,003,266 
(expiry : June 17, 2011 to Oct. 29, 2012)                         
Options outstanding:  5,730,000
Approximate ownership of 5 
shareholders:  35%
Year Hi-Lo:  $0.295 - $0.15

For a total of 349,000 oz Au 
(Measured and Indicated)
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